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CHERRY LOG CHRISTIAN CHURCH TURNS
18 YEARS OLD THIS YEAR!
Cherry Log will celebrate its 18th birthday as
a church on June 7th.
Like any 18 year old, our
church is sometime rebellious, sometimes exuberant. The church has
the passion of youth and
the wonderment and excitement of what lies
ahead. But our church is
also beginning to learn
what is required of a re-

sponsible adult in our
community. Come help
us celebrate this important birthday in the
life of our church.
Homecoming will be
after the 10:55 AM service in the fellowship
hall. Bring your best dish
and join us for this celebration. We will have a
slide show of activities

of the church over the
past year and we will
take this opportunity to
tour the new pavilion
and park, labyrinth, and
Garden for Others. See
you there.
Thank you, The History
Committee

CLCC VBS “Around the World”
CLCC Vacation Bible School for K-5 th grade “AROUND THE
WORLD” Theme this year will be held at Tower Road. CLCC Children along with the Guatemalan Community on
the hill will enjoy Music, Recreation, Crafts,
Puppetry/Theater, and other Special Offerings. Sign Up your Child/Grandchild soon
(forms coming in the mail and in Sunday School
rooms)! Mark your Calendars Monday, June
22 nd , and Tuesday, June 23 rd . Volunteer sign ups
have begun, lease check the VBS sign up sheet
in Fellowship Hall or contact Georgia 407-9483025 Georgia1267@hotmail.com.
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African Drumming Group
Did you know that Cherry Log has an African Drumming group? African drumming is catching on all over the country as an activity that is fun, builds community,
and creates neural patterns that some claim support transcendence. Certainly it is an
activity that encourages feeling rhythms over more cerebral approaches like counting.

Cherry Log Drummers had two representatives at the recent Kumandi African
Drum and Dance Camp, a week long gathering of drummers from all over the country, but mostly from the SE. Most of the instructors were from West Africa, home
of the African djembe, that hour-glass shaped drum with goatskin head. The experience of learning African drumming from African teachers was challenging and
wonderful; the instructors shared their culture as well as their drumming techniques.
They also claimed that they learned from us as well as we did from them. The emphasis throughout the camp experience was on the village we were creating from a
diverse group of people. No matter where we came from, no matter our race, age,
or gender, we became one village, one family. African drumming always is community oriented and emphasizes connection with ancestors or teachers from the
past. Each teacher always begins by acknowledging and honoring his teachers. (African drummers are men, though we had American teachers also, some of
whom were women). At the end of camp, as we were packing our cars to leave, one
young African American man in the parking lot threw his hands in the air and
yelled, "I don't want it to end! I'm coming back NEXT week!" Unfortunately,
drum camp happens only once a year, but many of it's attendees return year after
year, and getting in is like winning the lottery. But it helps to be an early registrant,
so drummers watch for the application every October in an effort to be among the
130 people accepted to drum camp.
Lucie Coffie and Myra Kibler feel that they had an immersion experience in African
drumming at the Kumandi camp. We are eager to share that with the six others in
the Cherry Log group and with any newcomers who would like to drum with
us. We now meet at 10 am. on the second Friday of each month. We can borrow
an extra djembe for anyone who would like to try drumming without purchasing a
drum right off. We need advance notice to do that, so please contact myra_kibler@yahoo.com if you would like to drum with us.
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FROM MY HEART………..TO YOUR HEART

The Horn
Laying the three-quarter inch iron
into the bed of orange, blue and white coals,
opening the damper to create even more heat,
my face reddens reflecting the fire.
Quickly turning to anvil, making a rat’s tail,
but on the real work: forming a hook, curling the hot iron
that was once impervious to hand and hammer.
The anvil’s horn, rounded, smooth, pointed,
along with hammer and muscle, mold the
rod into a curved hook. R. J. encourages,
“Learn how to make a curve and you can make anything.”
So as not to waste and to want,
I reverse the rod and make a curve on the other end –
heated to look like butter, rat’s tail, and then
using the face and the horn, another perfect curve.
Drenching my art in water, sizzling steam erupting,
I look at my first piece of work.
Any way you turn it, it is an “S” –
Up right and upside down,
frontwards and backwards,
even sideways – mirrored “Ss”.
Soul and Spirit emulated:
One contains the other and one a part of the other.
Spirit – that which surrounds Soul.
Soul – that which germinates Spirit.
We are more than human. Soul is our nature.
We work like crazy to be human, flattening the curve of Soul.
From time to time, moment to moment,
I need to be heated in the purifying fire,
reshaped into my true nature
into the flowing curves of Spirit and Soul.
JDG
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Musical Offerings for May
Do you enjoy singing? Would you like to be a leader in worship? As the relaxed days of summer are upon us
you might want to consider joining the choir for a couple of months. Anyone would enjoy being a part of the
close knit family that is our chancel choir. There are only two requirements. You should be able to carry the
proverbial tune in a bucket and be willing to regularly attend Thursday evening rehearsals. I hope that you
will consider this as a part of your service to CLCC. Enjoy your summer with a song! Hope to see you in
church! Richard Lumpkin
June 7, 2015 Second Sunday after Pentecost (Homecoming)
Anthem - Our Church Text J. Wyndham, Music R. Lumpkin

This anthem was written for the dedication of the current CLCC building.
Hymns - God of Grace and God of Glory, Give Thanks, We Come As Guests Invited, I Have Decided to Follow Jesus, The Trees of the Field
June 14, 2015 Third Sunday after Pentecost
Anthem - The Challenge of Migration
Text A. Pratt
(In response to reports of more than 800 people drowned off Lybia's coast on Sunday, April 19, 2015, bringing the number of deaths in 2015 to 1,750.)
Handbells - My Country, 'Tis of Thee, Joseph's Garden
Hymns - Come, Ye Thankful People, Come, Sweet Hour of Prayer, Seed, Scattered and Sown, Hymn of
Promise, The Trees of the Field
June 21, 2015 Fourth Sunday after Pentecost
Anthem - A Prayer for Fathers
L. E. Phillips
Hymns - O Teacher, Don't You Care, The Storm is Strong, Take Our Bread, Eternal Father, Strong to
Save, The Trees of the Field
June 28, 2015 Fifth Sunday after Pentecost
Anthem - Break Forth Into Joy Soprano - Dixie Fitzgerald
Hymns - O For A Thousand Tongues, Precious Lord, Take My Hand, Savior, Thy Dying Love, I Need Thee
Every Hour, The Trees of the Field

The Sounds of Celebrate Early
Celebrate Early in Song
Join us as we begin each new week in song. Come hear the following special music in June:
June 7 Drum ensemble
Christ Beside Me
June 21

Down in the Valley to Pray (Cathy Smith – soloist)
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Faith in Fiction
Faith in Fiction book group continues to enjoy a broad array of books as we
carefully choose novels of depth and significance to read and discuss. We
choose books that make us think and feel and sometimes hurt. Though we
enjoy and embrace books that are "uplifting," we don't shy away from
books that make us see something that is true even if ugly and painful.
The June book is My Brilliant Friend by Elena Ferrante. This novel by an
Italian author is about friendship and country.
In July we will discuss All the Light We Cannot See by Anthony Doerr. This highly popular and Pulitzer Prize winning novel is set in occupied
France and tells the story of a French girl and a German boy.
At the June meeting we will choose three more titles for August--October.
The group plans to continue meeting through the summer. If you would
like to join us for one or both of these book discussions, we welcome anyone who has read the book. We meet every second Friday at 11:00 am. For
further information, contact myra_kibler@yahoo.com.

Seekers Class
Seekers class is about to embark on a study of the
enneagram which is an system for understanding
personality types which draws on ancient Christian and Islamic traditions. It has implications
for understanding how we relate to each other
according to our types and grow in the love of
God and neighbor. We have a noted teacher of
enneagram here at Cherrylog, so this is an opportunity not to be missed. Roberta Bondi, professor emerita at the Candler School of theology,
presents workshops at academic and spiritual
gatherings all over the country. And now, by
popular request, she agrees to teach it for us,
starting June 14th.
The main book for the class is The Wisdom of the
Enneagram: A Complete Guide to Psychological
and Spiritual Growth for the Nine Personality
Types, by Don Riso and Rus Hudson. This is the
text you'll want if you think you might delve
deeply into this topic.
Another book is Enneagram: A Christian Per-

spective by Richard Rohr. The Wednesday
Night series is just finishing his book, Breathing Under Water, and many of us in Seekers
regularly follow his blog and find his writing
meaningful.
And a book that Roberta recommends to those
who want to have just the basics is The Enneagram Made Easy; Discover the Nine Types of
People by Elizabeth Wagele.
Participants may choose which book they want
to use or may come to the class without reading or doing homework. Those who know
Roberta's teaching style know that she makes
material understandable on the level where we
live.
Join us on Sunday mornings at the Sunday
School hour, 9:30-10:30 in the education
wing. It's casual, and people with other responsibilities come and go as they need. Bring
your coffee and settle in for challenging ideas,
free expression, and loving community.
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How Does 41 Look to You?
Our newest Legacy Partners Foundation members are Milly Hastings and Steve Stevens, Lauree and Jerry
Johnson, and Nancy and Don Brewer; plus two who choose anonymity. That makes Forty-one people who
believe in, and want to impact CLCC’s future ministries!
One couple has CLCC in their will. When I receive their “response” page, they will receive their Legacy
Partner lapel pin. More folks are in the considering phase. If this is you, please let me know.
Randy Johnson from Christian Church Foundation in Indianapolis, IN. was here May 16 and 17. He is an
ordained Disciple minister in ministry for 34 years; twenty in Ohio and Indiana churches and 14 as VP,
Southeast Zone, CCF.
He had Saturday afternoon private consultation appointments. Saturday evening he presented an overview
of opportunities at a catered dinner (Nancy Blackadar’s “In Sister’s Kitchen”) at the Craddock Center. Prospective and current Legacy Partners attended.
Randy preached the awakenings and traditional services. He led a Q&A during Sunday School. A community-wide 11:00 AM power outage moved us to the fellowship hall. As he was reading Holy Scripture,
the lights and AC resumed amid smiles and laughter. At the conclusion, much interest in Legacy ensued.
Randy helps individuals and churches maximize their resources to meet their stated goals. He is very
knowledgeable and approachable. His services are offered at no charge or obligation, and are confidential,
of course. Contact him at 317-713-2437, or toll-free at 1-800-668-8016 or rjohnson@ccf.disciples.org to
begin this important conversation.
Ida-Anne Clarke, idaanneclarke5@gmail.com 706-632-0113
Full detailed Legacy Gift Policy at http://www.clccdoc.org/MembersArea/DocumentsLibrary.aspx

Prayer Labyrinth News
On World Labyrinth Day, May 2, people throughout the world joined to “walk as One at one.” CLCC participated in this world-wide labyrinth walk to pray for peace and justice for all on Earth. Thanks to Julie
Johnson, who led the labyrinth walk followed by an information session.
The Labyrinth Keepers have finished their “spring cleaning” of the labyrinth site. Now that warmer weather has returned, this is a beautiful outdoor space for prayer and contemplation of God’s creation.
Have you wondered why there is a pile of stones on the large rock in the center of the labyrinth? These
stones symbolize the prayers of many who have walked the labyrinth. In many cases they symbolize burdens that we carry as we walk toward the center in prayer, then leave behind as we walk outwards with the
experience of God’s grace. In the near future these stones will be prayerfully removed to an area outside
the labyrinth in order to make room for others to leave symbolic stones. If you have placed a special stone
in the center of the labyrinth, you may wish to remove it before all the stones are moved.
If you are a member of a committee or small group that would like to have a presentation on the labyrinth
or a guided labyrinth walk, contact Richard Zelley at avenzel1@gmail.com or 706-258-7969.

June 04

Jennifer Adams

June 22

Anne Williamson

June 04

Nicole Tankersly

June 24

Sherry Brown

June 06

Gil Reed

Karen Martin

June 09

Phillip Slemons

Grace Pleasant

June 13

Barry Vincent

June 25

Joyce Dakis

June 18

Myra Gaban

June 27

Kathie Grubb

Jim Weiland

June 29

Jason Casale

June 20

Lin Wright

Lisa Weir

Fonzie Sisson

Melanie Dyer

Miles Slemons
June 21

June 30 Kristi Mulchahey

Frances Carson

April Treasurer’s Report
General Operating:
Contributions: $36,103.00
Expenses: $40,158.00
Year to Date Contributions: $162,361.00
Year to date Expenses: $163,206.00

Bill Cox

ATTENDANCE
C. E. 8:25

10:55 Worship

May 3

49

105

May 10

67

133

May 17

45

98

June 01

David & Carolyn Lakes

(47)

June 04

Bill & Cheri Thompson

(49)

June 09

Mac & Eileen McRoberts

(59)

May 24

55

122

June 10

Jim & Shirley Colwell

(54)

May 31

53

140

June 12

Larry & Lynn Chapman

(45)

June 14

Barry & Cathy Vincent

(45)

June 18

Paul & Nancy Porter

(4)

June 19

Frazier & Lucie Coffie

(28)

June 20

Carl Hendrickson & Peggy Cleveland

June 20

Jim & Judy Weiland

(51)

June 21

Amado Grabiel & Steve Martin

(22)

June 22

Rusty & Diane Coleman

(52)

June 22

Harry & Lynn Doss

(30)

June 24

Dave & Bobbie Cherry

(43)

June 28

John Baird & Russell Gremillion (3)

June 28

Bob & Ida-Anne Clarke

(46)

Welcome New Members
(28)

Please take a moment and welcome our newest
members that joined in April.
Joelle Kennedy & Noah Madrid
P.O. Box 167
Cherry Log, GA 30522
404-304-1118
joellekennedy@yahoo.com

